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Ladies,
If you have not

seen the Fine dis-

play of Hats and
Millinery Goods at
W. E. Jenkinson's
you should go at

once.

Notice is hereby given
that no advertisements will
be hereafter changed in this
paper where the copy is
brought in later than Sat-
urday noon.

Governor Ellerbe continues to be a very
sick i: an.

Kendall's show windows are very attrac-

tively arranged.
Next Sunday is Easter and n ew bonnets

will be all the go.

Hon. J. E. Tindal was in Manning last
Saturday on business.

Jenkinson's millinery department is a

popular place -with the ladies.

Silver Skin and Yellow Onion Sets. R.
B. Loryea, the druggist.

Miss Eva Sires of Summerville is visiting
her sister Mrs. W. C. Chandler.

Miss Louise Joynes of Columbia is visit-
ing Miss Daisy Tindal at Felders.

The People's Warehouse Company have
begun the work on their building.

Brockinton has a full line of spectacles.
and can fit young or old eyes. Try him.

Mr. W. Ashley Avant of Hub, N. C.,spent
several days in Manning this week.

Mrs. Henry McKagan of Sumter is in
Manning visiting Mrs. C. R. Harvin.

There will be three new residences built
on Brooks street before many moons.

Woods' Seed are good seed. We sell
them. R. B. Loryea, the druggist.

The depot is quite a busy place these
warm days delivering goods and fertih-.
zers.

Mrs. Meyer Levi and children of Ruth-
erfordton, N. C., are visiting Mrs. Hannah
Levi.

Mrs. John A. Burgess. of Macon, Ga., is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Stukes.

Everybody likes good perfumery. .Dr.
Brockinton has a full supply of all kinds
and can please you.

We would ask our merchants to read
the notes from New Zion and ponder over
what "D). M." says.

Mrs. Clara Davis left last Monday to join
her husband Capt. W. C. Davis at Augusta
where his company is encamped.

Lieutenant A. C. Davis is among the sick
left in Cuba. but is expected to be brought
to the States some time this week.

For Rent-Four-room cottage. $6; Net.
ties house, 8 rooms, S13. Apply Mrs. E. C.
Albrook. [9-tf

Mr. W. B. Wilson of Charleston spent
yeterday in Manning winding up his in-
terest in the estate of E. C. Horton.

Some doctcrs say that a tablespoonful of
vinegar taken three times a day has as good
effect to ward off smallpox as does vaccina-
tion.

Bead the advertisement of Mr. J. L. WiI-
sn who is taking orders for tailor made
clothing. He will take pleasure in exbibi-
ting his line of samples.
Woods' Southern Garden Seed are the

best for Southern planting. Just received
a full line. R. B. Loryea. the druggist.

Judge Samuel W. Melton died in Cnar-
leston last Saturday and was buried in Col-
umbia on Monday. Judge Melton was
considered one of the best lawyers in the
State.

The store to be occupied by Mr. Louis
Levi is being repainted and fitted up prep-
aratory for the receiving of a first class
stock of goods some of which has alreacny
arrived in the depot.
The dispensary turned into the county

treaury for the quarter ending in Decem-
~er $809.24 to be divided between the
county and the town. The county gets
$404.62 and the town the same.

To restore clear skin, the bright eye, the
alrn galt and sound healty, use Dr M A
Sim.one.' liver medicince. Sold by Dr WV
M Brockii ton.

The Cler~t of Court's office has not re-

corded and fled as many liens this year as
in former years. This shows that people
are endeavoring to make a crop without
debt and if the.y succeed a fine cash trade
en be coun'.ed on in the fall.

Rev. J1. J. Meyers will preash at Fellow-
ship church next Snnday morning at 11
o'clock. In the afternoon at 31 ociock the
Sunday school will be organized. and
there will be preaching at 4 o'clock. A
large congregation is requested at all of the
services.

Parties desiring to make contributions
for Confederate re-union to be held in
Charleston next month, can send tmoney or

-provisions to Captain D. J. Bradham, and
the same will be acknowliedged through
Tz Tatzs. Clarendon should not fail to
do her share.

Rob childbirth of its terrors and miiinim-
iz the pain and dangers of labor by using
Simmons' Squaw Vine Wine or Tablets.
Sold by Dr. WV M Brockinton.

We are indebted tc .\r. E. R. Wilson for
an invition to attend the comimeucement
exercises of the Medical College of the State
of South Carolina. to be held in the Acade-
my of Music in Chrirleston this evemn.
Mr. Wilson is a son of Capt. 'Thomas WiI-
son and is one of the graduating class. We
wish the young ''saw bones" a successfnl
career.

Yesterday afternoon was a gree.t time for
the ladies. Jenkinson had his spring mail-
linery opening, and his store was crowded
all of the afternoon. The exhibit of hats
was fine, and enough to set to palpitating
the heart of the most fast deous woman.
Miss Coppedge who has carge of the mail-
linery department is an expert in her line
and the work exhibited yesterday after-

non.hwhe tob a ladv of exquisite

Lieutenant J. E. Kelly is home on a fur-
lough until next Monday, when he will re-

join his company in Augusta. Lieutenant
Kelly speaks interestingly of Cuba and
hkes the country, but he says there is no
place like home and he is glad to get back.
He thinks that it will take about six weeks
before the company will bp mustered out.
All of the men are anxious to get nut of
service. although their stay in Cuba has
beezn plea.sant.
The silver section wa; yoterday visited

by a severe wind and electrical storm which
done a vast amount of damage to the for-
ests and agricultural interests. Capt. A. L.
Lesesne's barn and stables were struck by
lightning and he lost one fine mule, about
1.,000 pounds of foragean d grain and farm-
ing implements. His loss is in the neigh-
borhood of $1,000. Captain Lesesne, we

are surprised to learn, did not have the
property insured.

Mrs. Hughes charged with the murder of
her husband, was tried in Greenville last
week, and the jury failed to agree. A is-
trial was ordered, upon learning the re-

sult of the tria!, she remarked thnt a "mns-
trial was better than a verdiet against ber"
Mrs. Hughes is said to be pretty and intel.-
ligent. 'he jury stood nine for acqn tal
and three for manslaughter. Judge Town-
send passed an order to release her on one
thousand do!lar bail.

Ladies desiring a contented and happy
old age shculd use Simmons' Squaw Vine
Wine or Tablets, commencing at 40 yeairs
old and continue daring "change of life."
Sold by Dr W M Brockinton.

The Coroner's Jury in tte case to inquire
into the finding of the baby in a well on

the "Bob .!cLeod" place reconvened last
Tihursday and from the examination it was

shown that the child was colored on the
maternal side, and that Racheal Levine
the grandmother and Francis Levine the
mother were the parties that threw the in-
fant into the well. Racheal Levine was ar-

rested and brought to jail and Francis the
supposed mother of the child skipped out,
but it is thoucht she will soon be appre-
bended.

It is a shame for people to comment
when a lady is seen buying a bottle of hair
dve for a friena(?). There is nothing wrong
fr a lady to have a triend in need of an
article to make him or her look younger
than their years. This lady whose pur-
cbase has been commented on really did
not purchase the hair dye; the cost of the
stuff was fifty cents and the lady only had
a quarter. The druggist would not divide
the bottle nor did the lady ask for credit.
There, now, you gossipers, mind your own

business, and if, hereatter, people have

gray hairs they want to hide or wrinkles
they want to cover, let them alone.

On last Monday morning while little Jal-
lv Warr, a son of Sectionmaster Warr,
was coming to Manning to school,
walkiag on the Central railroad on crossing
a culbert, Just over the swamp, he looked
down and discoved a man lying in the wa-

ter. He at once gave the alarm and the
Coroner was notiled. 'he man turned out
to be Wash Billups colored, who lived on

Mrs. Sallie McKnight's place. Billups was

subject to fits, and he was seen walkitig the
railroad Sunday night on, his way to church;
it is supposed that on his return he was at-
tack with a fit and fell into the water and
drowned. There were no signs of any foul
play and the jury of inquest rendered a

verdict accordingiy.
We have saved many doctor bills since

we began using Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
dv in our home. We keep a bottle open

all the time and whenever any of my fam-
ily or myself begin to catch cold we begin
to use the cough remedy and as a result we
never have to send away for a doctor and
incur a large doctor bill, for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy never fail's to care. It is
certainly a medicino of great merit and
worth.-D. S. Mearkle, general merchant
and farmer, Bedford county, Pa. For sale
by R. B. Loryea, druggist.

The reunion at Charleston begins May
10th snd continues for several days. Vet-
erans from all over the South will be there,
and to entertain the crowds will be a heavy
tax on the people of Charleston. The
whole State is interested in the success of
this grand movement and every town
should go tb work to raise funds to help
Charleston give her visitors a grand time.
It is estimated that over 40.000 visitors will
attend the grand reunion and if the whole
State does the proper thing-the visitors
will go back to their homes well pleased
with Charleston and the State. Let every-
body go to work to make the reunion the
grandest that has ever been held.

We walked into the store of a merchant
who does not advertise, because he thinks
he saves money by it, and found him get-
ting some goods through his back door
that he had just bought from a merchant
who does advertise. Moral: The advertis-
ing merchant, by his push and energy
sells enough goods for cash to enable him
to replenish every few days and keep his
stock fresh, and by buying often he gets
such advantages that he can sell to the non-
advertiser and make a nice profit too. The
people understand this and as a conse-
quence they stay away from moth arnd cob-
we infe~ted establishments and do their
cash buying where goods are fresh and
clean,and up-to-date,aad sold to attract the
cash trade.

The curative properties, strengta and ef-
fet of Dr M A Simmons' liver medicine arc
always the same. it cannot be equalled.
Sold by Dr W M Brockinton.

We hear that some of our county friends
arc hesitating about coming to Manning on
account of that dreaded desease, small-pox,
and we feel it our duty to say, there is no
cause for aiarm. Manning did have a cou-
ple of cases, said, to be small-pox but the
patienis are well and out; one reason the
Ipest did not spread to any extent here was
the vigilent efforts to staimp it out, on the
part of the town authorities. As soon as
the desease made itself visible here last
year,the council passed a compulsory vacci-
nation ordinance which did we believe,have
the effect ot guarding against the loathsome
pest, and we can now say with all sincerity
that there is absolutely no danger in visit-
ing Manning. Just come right on and fear
no danger, in fact there has always been
less danger here than in the country, be-
cause we had officials with the means at
their command to keep the small-pox,chick-
enpox, elephant's itch or what ever it was
from getting out.

A. Rt. De Fluent, editor of The Journal,
Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for a number of
years from rheumatism in his right shoul-

der and side. He says: "My right arm at
des was entirely useless. I tried Chain-
berae's Pain Balm, and was surprised to
receive relief almost immediately. The
Pain Balm has been a constant companion
of mine ever since and it never fails." For
sale by R. B. Loryea, druggist.
We have been asked to again urge our

citizens to take steps towards giving Man-
ning a graded school, and we hardly know
what to say, time and again have we urged

ears." Can it be possible that the property
owning people of this comumunity are wil-
ling to do without sufficient school facilties?
We ao not believe it, and can only itccount
for this apparent indifference as the result
of waiting tor somebody to make the start.
it is our sincere belief that the opposition
the project had before was on account of a
misunertand :ng, and the former oppo-
nents will now favor the scheme. The
tie is drawing near for the summer vaca-
tions and we have the best of reasons to be-
lieve the town will be without proper school
facilties unless the people take hold of the
matter and put tbe school upon a basis
that a professional teacher can offord to
take charge of it. People what are you go-
ing to do about it?

Attention, Maninitg Guiards!
You are hereby ordered to be at your ar-

mory on Saturday, April 8th, for the pur-
pose of electing officers. All members and
persons having grey uniforms must turn
them into the armory on that date. By or-
der of company. WV. M. LEwIs,

F. P. En~vis, 1st Lieut. Captaini.

JTR Hill, Packsville, S C, writes: "I have
used Dr M A Simmons' liver medicine for
dyspepsia with better results than I had

fr'om a long trial of Zeilin's regulator~which
I ond not so good. Never had any such
good results from black draught used.
SSol.b n,. w M nmockinn

Tribute of Respect.
Whereas the great Creator having

been pleased out of His wisdom and
mercy to remove our worthy brother,
Moses Levi, from the cares and tron-
bles of this transitory existence;
therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of our

brother St. Peter's Lodge has lost a

valued and useful member, one who
always heeded the call of the worthy
in distress. Throughout his life he
was the benefactor of the widow and
orphan and bestowed his charity and
bounty upon them irrespective of
creed.
Resolved, That his family have lost

a loving husband and indulgent
father and the sympathy of the lodge
be extended to them in their bereave-
merit.

Resolved, That in his death the
county and State have lost a good
and patriotic citizen who was ever

ready to respond to her call in war
or peace.
Resolved, That these resolutions

be spread upon our minutes, a copy
sent to the family of our deceased
brother, a page in our minute book
be inscribed with his name and that
they be published in the county pa-
per. C. B. GEIGER,

Worshipful Master.
Attest:
W. T. LESESNE, Secretary.

..4-k-

Spain's Greatest Need.
Mr. R. P. Olivia of Barcelona, Spran,

spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pains in the back
of his head. On using Electric Bitters,
America's greatest blood and nerve remedy.
all pain soon left him. He says this grand
medicine is what his country needs. All
America knows that it cures liver and kid-
ney trouble, purides the blood, tones up
the stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts
im, vigor and new life into every muscle,
nerve and organ of the body. If weak,
tired or ailIng you need it. Every bottle
guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold by R. B.
Loryea, druggist.

What Struck Himi

Editor Tus THcEs:

To satisfy curiosity, will you tell
us if the communications which re-

cently appeared in THE TIMES about
the snow, young ladies threatened
,with prosecution, and some young
men, is a fair specimen of the intel-
lectual genius of that exclusive or-

ganization, "Literary Circle?" We
"Pddin'" Swampers haven't time
to waste displaying our culture (,)
because the "yellow leaf" keeps us

busy, but we have a debating society
over here that we would like to throw
in contact with your town literary
circle and discuss some subject of
benefit to the mind. Our debating
society would put forward speakers
who would not need to employ a law-
yer to prepare their arguments, nor

would they promulgate such trashy
stuff 'Ls appeared in THE TIMES.
We feel very proud of our society

and the good work its members are

doing. It would be a source of pleas-
ure if you would visit us and attend
one of our meetings. We will give
you a nice and profitable entertain-
ment and convince you that there is

fine talent in PUDDI-' SWAMP.
March 25, 1899.

Be=Stho The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signt=z

of

Stages of Water.
-Camden, March 25, 8 a. m.-Height
of Wateree river, 15.1 feet, being a
fall of 1.9 feet during past 24 hours.
March 27, 8 a. m.-Height of WVat-

eree river, 13.8 feet, being a rise of
5-10 of a foot during past 24 hours.
Columbia,March 25,8 a. m.-Height

of Congaree river, 3,5 feet, being a
fall of 3-10 of a foot- during past 24
hours.
March 27, 8 a. m.-Height of Conga-

ree river, 2.7 feet, being a fall of 3-10
of a foot during past 24 hours.
St. Stephen's, March 25, 8 a. iu.-

Height of Santee river, 11.0 feet, be-
ing a rise of 9-10 of a foot during past
24 hours.
March 27, 8 a. m.-Height of Santee

river,12.0 feet, being a rise of 5-10 of a
foot during past 24 hours.

Shorten the time of confinement,strength-
en mother and supply breast milk for child
by using Simmons' Squaw Vine Wine or
Tablets. Sold by Dr WV M ITrockinton.

Oakland and Ticinity.
The alleged accidental killing of a

negro at Alcolu some time since has
turned out to be a homicide, and Lil-
lie Moses and Mary Daniels have been
put in jail as slayer and accessory re-
spectively. The negro man was kill-
ed in front of the house in which
these two negresses lived.
About a week ago some boys found

the body of a negro infant in an old
unused well on the.estate of Robert
McLeod. Coroner Andrews was no-
tified, and, after a two-days' investi-
gation and inquest, the coroner's
jury arrived at a verdict that de-
ceased came to its death by drown-
ing, and Rachel and Frances Levine
were held responsible, and the for-
mer was jailed. Frances has left the
county and no trace of her can be
found.
Oakland, S. C., March 25.

A Narrow Escape.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada E.

Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken with a

bad cold which settled my lungs; coagh
set in and finally terminated in Consump-
tion. Four Doctors gave me up, saying I
could live but a short time. I gave myself
up to my Savior, determined if I could not
sta with iy friends on earth, I would

me'etmy absent ones above. My husband
wasadvised to get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, coughs and Colds. I
gaveit a triai, took in all eight bottles It
as cured mue, and thank God I am saved

and now a well and healthy woman." Trial
bottles free at IR. B. Loryea's drug store.
Regular size 50 cents and $1.00. Gnaran-
teed or price refunded. 1

The loafer's idea of happiness is
nothing to do and lots of time to do

Keep Quiet
induse Chazmberlaini's colic, choiera and
diarrhoea remedy for all pains of the stom-
achand all unnatural looseness of the bow-
ls.It always cures. For sale by R. B.

Lryea, druggist.

Chmzberlain's cough remedy has saved
thelives of thousands of croupy children.
t is also without an equal for colds and
whoopig cough. For sale by R. B. Lor-

ya, druggist. [Janlay

By acknowledging one fault, we

holdoff comment from the rest of the

T1hat Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you if you used Dr.

KigsNew Life Pills. Thousands of suf-
erers have proved their matchless merit
fr sick and nervous headaches. Tliey
make pure blood and strong nerves and
buildup your hiealth. Easy to take. Try
thei. Only 25 cents. M1oney back if not
ure. Sol'd by R. B. Loryea, druggist.

1-5

A cranky old bachelor says the
mosttiresome thing about a man is a
onan.

No other medicine builds up and fortifies
thesystem against miscarriage as well as
Simmons' Squaw Vine Wine or Tablets.

old by Dr WV $ Brockinton.

High Class
Tailoring.

Made-to-Order Suits,
Pants and Overcoats.

Suits to Measure, $6.oo and upward.
Pants " 2.00

Overcoats " 6.oo

Choicest Fabrics
Latest Effects

at prices never known before. Send
me a postal and I will call on you
with samples.

J. L. WILSON,
3-29-am] Manning, S. C.

THE PROFIT
IS DOWN,

Never have fine goods sold for

lower prices than we are now mak-

ing on

Irresistible Bargains.
We invite your inspection of our

every department, which will re-

veal to you bargains for cash that
will defy all competition.
We ask the privilege of selling

von on the. closest living margin
the finest styles and qualities that

money can buy in the line of

Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Hardware,

Groceries, Etc.
Full supply of Farmers' Imple-

ments on hand at Rock Bottom
Cash Prices.
Bargains in Clothing never heard

of before, and in fact in every-
thing that we keep.

Inspect the goods, compare the

prices and you must admit that we

are offering the opportunity of the

season.

Give us just one chance to make

you happy with beautiful goods at

bed-rock prices.
Economy, comfort and satisfac-

tion goes with every purchase made
of

Yours truly,

S. A. RICBY.

adRecommendI
Wood's Seeds. I
"Tested dTu.
Wods Seeds are Southern

grown and are adapted for
Southern soil and climate.
For an early crop and a good

standbe sure to plant Wood's
Seeds.
2 ALSOISilver Skin and Yellow Den-

ver Onion Sets and Wood's
SEarly Rose Seed Potatoes.

R, B, LORYEA DRBB
SICN OF THE COLDEN MORTAR.

SCure LaGrippe or bad colds or

coughs in one day by usingI24 Hour o'r Cure

S Laxative Bromo Quinine.
We sell and guarantee these goods. E

B, B. LORYEA, The Druggist, F

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

the estate of J. R. Thames, deceased,
will present them duiy attested to

A. J. RICHBOURG,
Executor.

St. Paul, S. C., March 14, 1899. [4t

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Probate Judge for

Clarendon county on April 1st, 1899. for
letters of discharge as administratrix of the
estate o1 William P. Peagler, deceased.

MRs. T. L. PEAGLER.
Jordan, s. C., March 4, 1899. [36-4t

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Probate Judge for

Clarendon county on April 1st, 1899. for
letters discharge as administratrix of the
estate ot J. J. Boyd, deceaseel.

KATE B. GAILLARD.

DuRants., S. C., March 1, 1899. [36-4t

J. L. W.I.LSON,
Notary Public and

Insurance Agent.
Will pla5ce Fire Insurance in THE PALA-

TINE INSURANCE COMPANY, of En-
land and the SUN MUTAL, of New
Orleans. Also represent THE PRUDEN-
TIAL Life Insurance Company of Amern-
ca, one of the strongest and best conmpa.
nies.
Call on me before taking out your insur-

ance.

OFFICE AT TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
MANNING, S. C.

WHEN YOU COME
TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

oye to the comfort of his

customers.. .. ..
HAIR-CUTTINGi
iN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

SHAMPOOING
Done with neatness and
dispatch~.. .. . ...

A cordial invitation
is extended...

J. L. WELLS.

D. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIsT,

MANNING, s. C.

rinnor Job Work to The Times office

TUESDAY,
Is the day on which we will show the largest
shown in the town of Manning. The Pattern
all the balance ofthe week and we will be gl
styles or fashion to visit our opening some dE
tend our Grand Opening of Spring Millinery.

SPRING DRESS GOODS
In addition to our Millinery opening we will have on ex-

hibit a most beautiful line of Spring Dry Goods containing
all the latest styles and fabrics of the season.

White Piques and Welts from 10 to 25c per yard. Fig-
ured Piques in every description.

A beautiful line of White Organdies, .from I Oc to 50c

per yard. The cheapest and prettiest line of Figured Or-
gandies ever shown in this town at 10c per yard,

Our line of yard-wide Percales at 6c per yard beats any-
thing ever shown in Manning in the way of Pereales.

Our line of Shirt Waist Prints at 3 1-2c par yard is cer-

tainly beyond the reach of our competitors; they cannot be
bought today by the case at what we are now offering them,
viz: 3 1-2c per yard. In short, we know we have many lines
of goods which we are offering to our patrons cheaper than
our competitors can buy them. for we bought them in De-
cember when dry goods were at the lowest and we are going
to sell them cheap for the cash.

SKIRTS AND WAISTS.
We have opered up a new department in the way of ;Ia-

dies' ready-made Skirts and Shirt Waists.
Beautiful black Brilliantine Skirts, any size or length,

from $1.50 to $2.
Ladies' Ready-Made Shirt Waists, beautiful styles and

patterns, at 40, 45 and 75c each, and you must look at these

goods they will certainly please you-

Remember the Day,

We are too busy opening our

new goods to tell you anything
now; but we have the nicest
and best assorted line of Shoes
that has ever been shown here
before.

Ladies, it wvill do you good
to come and see our line of
Cloth Top Slippers and Shoes
(all colors.)

Gents', our line of Shirts is

very good. Come and see some
of our Silk Bosom Shirts, they
are beauties.
We haven't time and space

to tell you much now, All we
ean say, if you are open for
BARGAINS and want to save

money and want the best goods
and latest styles, come and see

us. We are here for business
and mean to do business if you
want good goods at cut prices.
*Our Milliner is here now.

Yours truly,

0. W. KENDALL,
. RACKET STORE.

nARCH 28,
and most beautiful line of Pattern Hats ever

Hats will be on exhibit all day Tuesday and
Ad to see every lady who cares anything about

ty that week. Ladies, you are invited to at-

The ladies are catching on to the idea of sending us

their orders for Butterick Patterns. We are now ordering
lots of Patterns daily to all parts of the county and do you
know how we do it? We hand out free to all who will call
for them

Butterick Fashion Sheets
and if any lady sees a pattern on these sheets she would like
to have all she has to do is to send me the number, size and

price of the Pattern and it will be mailed to her postoffice ad-
dress at the price named on the fashion plate.

In ordering Patterns from me, fill out the following
blank or one like it and send to me:

W. E. JENKINSON, Manning, S. C.

Please send me Pattern Number ..................

Size .................... Price................cent

Name ............................................ ..

Postoffice ...... ..........................

Sign your name, along with the price of the Pattern, in
money or in stamps, and'the Pattern will be at your post-
office in from four to six days after you send me the money.

ruesday, March 28th.

JENKINSON.
'DO YUNBU FOCS?
Then See Us Before You Buy Your Groceries.

Just before the last advance in FLOUR we purchased 900 barrels and we can sell it
at mill price. Another thing, we will guararitee every barrel to give perfect satisfaction
for the price you pay for it. Another big item is,'we will deliver it at any other station
in sumter or Clarendon county at prices given below in 5 barrel lots or more.

Flour.ISuf
Bcst Fancy Patent Flour at........ S ailra ilsSetSoth60$57 rs
Best Half Patenc Fancy Flour at.... 4 30 Mths
Best Straight Flour at...........4 00GodPrra.....cpegos
Best Family Flour at......................o75os
Good Family at................3 50 3l as adpcea . 0o

Rice.2l a~ adpcea . 0 o
100 lb bags, good, at.............3 75CandGos
100 lb bags, best whole, at........5 00 Pte aa.......0o

Grits. RatBe,1l as t...11 o
2 bushel bags, at................1 20 Aak amna......0o
2 bushel bags meal, at ...........1I10Sadns10casi s. 290ae

Starch. SgrCr,2l as t lc o 5
40 lb boxes large lump, at........1 40 Fnyan~r,1 asalc o 5

Soda. W antb nesl.Aet o

Seeusbefor,you uy no yo Railoancd tilat sweae sellncheata n57rs

others. Yursctruly

ST7MT~ELTomatoes. 0

THECROLIA R CnE COMPds.
RoastBeefS1NbPcsdeat......11 o

195Eatskya alest.. .....90do

Pecial Mnf ainglb Co.~t5,2fo25

DoosToshaccoBlndCis
36eetboxe treetflbpg, at..- -b HArcanToacCOany.C


